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Travel early to avoid disruption tonight

London Northwestern Railway (LNR) and West Midlands Railway (WMR) are
advising passengers to travel early to avoid delays. Ticket restrictions have
been lifted to help travel early.

Severe weather is affecting all LNR and WMR routes. The train companies say
passengers can expect disruption and cancellations for the remainder of the
day.

A spokesman for the operator of both services, West Midlands Trains, said
“We have been experiencing weather related problems over several of our



routes since the start of services this morning - and the weather forecast for
the rest of the day on our network doesn’t look good.

“Many customers have chosen not to travel. We’re conscious that should the
weather deteriorate this afternoon, our service maybe affected. We are
recommending, where possible, you make your journey as early as you can, so
that you don’t get caught out and find yourself significantly delayed or
unable complete your journey should the forecast weather cause us
problems.”

Both LNR and WMR have lifted evening peak ticket restrictions from both
Birmingham and London Euston to help make journeys easier.

Anyone intending to travel is encouraged to check first using the National
Rail Enquiries Real Time Journey Planner or accessing Live Departures and
Arrivals Boards.
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For further information on West Midlands Trains, London Northwestern
Railway or West Midlands Railway call our newsroom on 03300 955150.

About West Midlands Trains

West Midlands Trains Ltd. will be running the West Midlands rail franchise
from 10 December 2017 until 2025/6. Abellio has a 70.1% share of the
company, East Japan Railway Company (JRE) and Mitsui & Co., Ltd. (Mitsui)
own the remaining 29.9% in a 50:50 split.

About Abellio
Abellio is the international passenger transport subsidiary of the Dutch
national railway company, Nederlandse Spoorwegen. Every day our people
provide rail, bus and tram services to 1.7m customers across the UK, Germany

http://ojp.nationalrail.co.uk/
http://ojp.nationalrail.co.uk/
https://webadmin.westmidlandsrailway.co.uk/live-departure-arrival-boards
https://webadmin.westmidlandsrailway.co.uk/live-departure-arrival-boards


and in the Netherlands. In the UK we operate buses through Abellio London,
as well as ScotRail and Greater Anglia train services, and Merseyrail in a joint
venture with Serco. In Germany we operate Abellio Deutschland, serving
communities in North Rhine Westfalia, Saxony, Lower Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt,
Hesse and Thuringia. Our role in transport extends beyond the journey from
a-to-b. With our international heritage and our policy of sharing best practice,
not just amongst ourselves, but across the wider transport industry, we
provide thought leadership and truly innovative ideas which make a positive
contribution to the communities we serve. For more information on Abellio
visit www.abellio.com

About Mitsui
Mitsui is one of the most diversified and comprehensive trading, investment
and service enterprises in the world with 139 offices in 66 countries as of
March, 2017. Utilising our global operating locations, network and
information resources, we are multilaterally pursuing business that ranges
from product sales, worldwide logistics and financing, through to
the development of major international infrastructure and other projects in
the following fields: Iron & Steel Products, Mineral & Metal Resources,
Infrastructure Projects, Integrated Transportation Systems, Chemicals, Energy,
Food Resources, Food Products & Services, Consumer Services, IT &
Communication, and Corporate Development Business. Mitsui is actively
taking on challenges for global business innovation around the world. For
more information, visit www.mitsui.com.

About JR East
East Japan Railway Company (JR East) was established in 1987, when
Japanese National Railways was divided as part of a package of railway
reforms. JR East’s railway business covers a 7,500 km (approx. 4,660 miles)
network in the eastern part of the Japanese main island, including Tokyo
Metropolitan area, and provides transportation services, comprising
urban, suburban and high speed operations, for 17 million passengers on a
daily basis. JR East also undertakes non&dash;transport commercial activities,
which account for more than 30% of the total revenue of JR East Group. JR
East contributes to passengers and communities it serves by delivering high
degrees of punctuality, reliability and comfort and also continues to pursue
higher levels of safety and service quality through technical innovation. For
more information, visit www.jreast.co.jp/e.
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